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Police reveal details of crimes
Authorities prepare 
to file felony charges
By Ryan Huff
Mustang Daily
To Iua ' M riul,i\ th.il
in i- 'in i; 't i iT i  i i t '  R ,u.1k 1 N r u  In hoc
.iiul Xuinlii.i tY.i\\loi\l ucrc .isplnxi- 
.McJ .lUvl ico 'W 'iw l Iron) >itc>
on i'r .iil|,iu.n( lo tlic l\iv is (.'.invon 
property of rct^isteivvl sex ottenJer 
lU  x All.m  Krel's.
Krel’'s, the ease’s pritne suspect, still 
■'Its in coutity jatl on a parole viola- 
tton, but Sati Luis L^bispo Police 
(Tuef jitn t ia rJin e r saiil police will 
request that Kreh^ be charyeil with 
numeri'iis telonie'', includinf: kiJnap- 
pin^i anil iiuiriler, within 10 to H  
ilavs.
"The eviilence we have, the intor- 
m.ition we h.ive ... pives us ,i strotij: 
belief that (Krebs) is the one that coin- 
mitteil these critnes," CLiriliner saiil.
(L ir Jm e r wouLl not comment if 
either woman was sexu.illv assaulteil, 
tior woulil he say if Krebs has offered 
a confession to police .ihoul the 
I rimes.
During: .1 i.iilhouse interview with 
the bresno IWe, Krebs >,iiil, “ The two 
>;irls are deail. If Pm tiot a tnon'ter, 
then wh.it .im 1
Krebs ilkl offer sym|\ithv to the 
women’s f.miilies .uni s u J he ho|xs to 
re iene  the ile.ith peii.iltv
“ 1 hope they pive it to me," he s.uJ.
Durmu nne of LS home visits, his 
p.irole .ujent noticed .i piece of prop- 
ertv th.it “ w.is suspected to be and 
Liter identified to beLui^: to one of 
the alxluction victmis," accordintj to 
( i.irdiner.
This evidence, in com bin.ition
NFWHODSE
CRAWI-ÜKD
Coverage inside
■ Slain students had high hopes.
■ Memorials planned on campuses, in 
community.
■ Smart clues sought.
— Page 2
■ Take Back the Night scheduled.
■ Handprint disappears from Poly P.
■ Students bulk up on safety gear.
— Page 3
■ Program aims to prevent assaults.
— Page 6
with Krebs’ erimin.il hisrorv, leil 
police to focus on Krebs is the prime 
siispei t.
Krebs followed the conditions of 
his parole for W months, until he w.is 
taken into custody lor possession of .i 
simul.ited fire.irm .ind viol.ition of 
.ilcohol restrictions on M.irch 20.
.Althoueh Krebs h.is not been 
ih.irt:ed with the murders of 
NewTwnise and C'rawford, San Luis 
CMMspo Mayor .Allen Settle is c.illinp 
lor the death penalty.
"This IS certainly a death |X‘naltv 
c.isc' .ind I'm .in .idvoc.ite of th.it,’’ 
Settle said. "This person is ,i pred.itor.’’
/
I
PAROLEE:
Rex Allan Krebs 
was known by 
several Cal Poly 
and Cuesta stu­
dents, and for a 
time he lived 
with four stu­
dents and his 
girlfriend. Krebs 
continued to 
have contact 
with college stu­
dents, primarily 
through his girl­
friend, a SLO 
Transit bus 
driver.
Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily
see CRIMES, pag e  6 PROTESTER: Sharron )A/illiamson stands outside Monday's news conference and calls for the execution of Rex Allan Krebs.
Krebs was ‘a shady character’
This is the second in a series that began April 
26 profiling Rex Allan Krebs since his release 
from prison in September 1998.
By Ryan Becker
Mustang Daily
In M.iy 1998, Rex Allan Krebc wa^  kicked out of the house he h.id lived m with his fiirlfriend, jane*, .ind tour 
other people, all (2al Poly students.
The ilevelopment, howev er, didn’t end 
Krebs’ involvement with the San Luis 
Obispo college crowd.
As reported .April 26 in the Mustang 
Daily, Krebs had moved in with the Col­
lette students’ rented home, where he 
lived with his ttirlfriend. The roommates 
forced jane and Krebs out .ifter learninti of 
Krebs’ criminal past, which includes rape, 
sodomy with a minor under 14, assault 
and ttranil theft.
So, with jane and Krebs out on their 
own, they bettan looking for a pi,ice to 
live.
"1 le ended up liviri!.' in .i hotel for ,i few 
days when thinttx started tivlfiiiy weird (at 
the house).’’ l ine’s former roomm.ile and
childhood friend remembered. "I think 
(jane) stayed with Rex at the hotel.’’
.After j.itie moved out from her friends’ 
rented house, a bus driver friend let her 
sublet a room in Los Osos for the summer, 
jane lived with her work friend and 
another roommate one month before 
jane’., friend moved out to find her own 
n )om.
“She W.IS ,1 re.il sweethe.irt,” s.iid l ine’s 
other riHimmate. "She kept to hers*.4f .ind she 
was real quiet; she was a ureat riKimm.ite.”
see KREBS, page 6
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Slain students 
had high hopes, 
friends recall
By Andy Castagnola and 
Rena LSripram ong
Mustang Daily
T Iu  ilc.lth-' ot R.u.lu.1
Nc\\h(Ui>o .tiul Aimvlri.i CJr;uvlorJ 
h;iu- Irtt m;inv woiukTinu' ulio  i Iicnc- 
uoiiK'ii u riv  Ivloro their di'
,ip|v,ii;iiKe>.
Shock swept the towti 
wliett S.m hills P'thispo 
police iimounced the 
ivin.iins lound ;it the Davis 
t'ativon si^airh site weta 
those ot Newhoiise aiii.1 
C 'i iwtoid
Newhoiise, 20, w.is ,i 
hriuht niitritlon.il science RACHEL 
liimor hetore her n.tine \\a- NEWHOIISE 
thrust inti' the pithlic eye iiti 
N'o\. 12, the d.i\ 'he
dis,ip|vared.
Heather B.icker, .ilso ,i 
tuitrttiotial scietice ttitiior, 
knew Newhoiise from their 
Irvine hiyh school. Backer 
called Newhtni.se> a j^ oal set­
ter ,itid ,1 4 0 student iti hiyh 
school.
“She’s reallv dedicated to 
her work ,ind her trietids,"
Backer s,ud. “She has tro 
etiemies."
AUNDRIA
CRAWFORD
k^hispo.
k'niwtord liretl in Cdovis, tatlil. 
hettire cotniirj  ^ to the t'etrtral ('oast to 
.ittend Collette. C'rawtord had a passion 
tor atumals, especi.illy horses, which 
eticourat’end her tnove to San Luts 
k'ihtspo.
C'rawtord tnoved in to 
her aiMrtinent just six 
weeks hetore her disapper- 
ance. 1 ler trietid and neit^h- 
hor, Sani.intha Nemeth, 
c.tiled (dawtord “a home­
town kind ot t:irl.”
('r.uvtord’s case is ditter- 
ent th.in tlie previous cases. 
While Smart and 
Newiioiise had Been drink­
ing at the time ot their dis- 
.ippear.mces, O.iwtord was 
not. Netneth, a atzncultural 
Business senior, said 
C'rawtord w.rs not the party 
tyjx' aird she rarely came 
home late. Oawtord’s 
tirandtather, Don Oawtord, 
agreed she was not into 
drinking or drills.
Instead, Nemeth said 
C'rawtord concentrated on 
schiHil and hoped to attend 
a tour-year university.
“She seemed like sire really knew 
■•Xscordin^  to triends, she w.is seen where she was tjoin^ and what her 
.1st leavinu Tortilla Flats rest.uir.ini on Nemeth said.
a Tluiivl.iv nitiht Ix'tween IODO p.m. 
,ind 2 ,i.m. Frid.iv mornint;. Newhoiise 
attendevi sever.il p.irties .iiul muhteluBs 
Ixtore tinvliny her way to the restau-
Police learned aKuit C'rawtord's dis- 
ap|X‘arance when she tailed to call her 
miither. C'rawtorvl’s mother, (rail 
Fdxrhart, phoned her vlauyhter weekly
r.int .Nie si.ived .it the rest.iur.int tv.r a ,,, Crawtord vlid
w hile then lett .itter h.i\ init a sm.ill sp.it .inswer her phvine or pajjer tor
w ith .1 tnetivi three vlavs, FiK-rhart contactevl the San
1 viIkc siis|x>ctevl she left on tiHU or | y')Bis|->o police .ind .tsked them to 
hitvhed .1 rivle. NX uno'ses ,it the rest.iu J;„n,Bter’s .ipartment.
r.int s,„d Newhoiise w,is drinking th.it her diK.r, But no
muht. Ih.it w.is the last muht .mswered. They noticed a white
New houses tneiivls saw her Must.mu p.irked in the viriveway,
In the tv.llowinu days when uInch Belonued to Crawford. Her 
New houH'vlul not at telivi (.kiss or show neiuhBors s.ud it was unusual tor 
up tv.r w.irk. her .icviu.iintances st.irted (>.,wtord to leave the house without 
tvi wi>rr\. B.ivker s,ud she w.is not the p^ .,. Police left a note on her vlixsr
tvjx' who liked to lx‘ .done.
Her frieiivls then cont.icted I's.lice, 
ind the missinu |x'rs«ins c.ise Ix'uan. 
Fvuir months Liter, to the d.iy,
tellinu her to call her mother.
Several vlays Liter, Fdx'rh.irt callcxi the 
|>i|ice .invl rep>rtc\l C'rawtord missing. 
Now, a month and a halt after her
Caiesta C,olleue stuvient .‘\unvlri.i Lynn dis.ippear.ince, a suspect sits in jail tor a 
C rawtord was repv.rted intssinu. Unlike parole violation, and the community is 
Newhv'iise, C.rawtord was t.iken from once a^ain shixked By the news that 
her Br.inch Street ap.irtment m San Nxlies were recovered near his home. 
Luts k'thisjso. More overwhelminu than the shixk
The community w.is sh.xked anoth- „  ...j^ess felt By the «itls’ family, 
er suivlent w.is misstnu. Three cases in friends, acv|uaintances, and those who 
three years is unusual tor San Luis never h.id a chance to meet them.
News Mustang Daily
Flowers to remember
'X.
-X
t
FORGET-ME-NOT: Community members placed flowers outside the home of Aundria Crawford.The note 
above reads:"We're very sorry for your loss! All of San Luis Obispo loves you and will always remember you. 
Love, the Millers." Flowers were also left on the Jennifer Street Bridge for Rachel Newhouse.
MEMORIALS FOR 
SLAIN STUDENTS
Students can gather throughout the 
week to remember Rachel 
Newhouse and Aundria Crawford.
Today, 11 a.m.:
Cal Poly community gathering, 
an opportunity for student 
questions and concerns 
Chumash Auditorium
Today, 11 a.m.:
Remembrance service for 
Aundria Crawford
Thursday, 11 a.m.:
Ecumenical Memorial Service for 
Rachel Newhouse 
Chumash Auditorium
Thursday, 7 p.m.:
Silent Candlelight Walk 
Mission Plaza, downtown
m
Ni
j X i l
Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily
Correction policy
Mustang Daily publishes 
corrections on its own and in 
its own voice as soon as we are 
told about a mistake by any­
one — our staff, an uninvolved 
reader, or an aggrieved reader 
— and can confirm the correct 
information. This policy, howev­
er, should not be taken for a 
policy of accommodating read­
ers who are simply unhappy 
about a story that has been 
published. For corrections or 
complaints, contact editor 
Ryan Becker at (805)756-1796 
or editor@mustangdaily. 
calpoly.edu
Investigators search for Smart leads
By Jessica Hagans
Mustang Daily
McmlxT'« ot the Sun Luis (TBispo 
SluTitt’'  Dcp.irtmvnt, sc.irch unvl res­
cue teams with scent viogs anvl C'al 
Poly Police comhevl parts ot c.imptis 
Siitivl.iy in the vfuest to tinvl out what 
h.ippeneil to mtssini: C.'.il Poly stiivletit 
Kristin Smart.
New information, which will lead 
to additional searches over the next 
tew weeks, was developed during the 
search, according to Sgt. Sean 
Donahue of the sheriffs department.
The search was conducted primar­
ily in the areas surrounding 
campus dorms, a different 
,irea than was searched last 
time, according to Lt. Steve 
Bolts, division manager of 
sheriffs vlepartment crimi­
nal investigations
It has Been alinvist three 
years since Cal Poly stuvlent 
Kri.sttn Smart disappeared. 
(Tver the past three years, 
countless searches have 
taken place to find evidence 
explain what happened to 
Poly freshman.
V
This new search was 
conviucted after FBI agents 
interviewed ahoiit 425 stu­
dents Between FeB. 1 and 
FeB. 5, 1999. FBI agents 
were again on campus 
Between March 8 and 
March 12, 1999, to inter­
view about 1 ,C'00 more stu­
dents. From those conver­
sations with students, FBI 
agents formulated new 
that will leads, I'tonahiie said, 
the Cal Prior to the Sunday search, March 
14 was the last time a search tiKik
SMART:
New leads.
place. During th.it search, [-KissiBle 
evidence turned up.
Possible evidence .ind forensic 
results from the investigation 
spawned the Sunday search, iXmaluie 
said.
No specific evidence was retrieved 
in the Sunday search. Bolts s.iid, “ But 
it led us to more specific searches in 
the near future," he said.
The investigation into the disap­
pearance ot Smart is not linked to the 
disappearances of either Rachel 
New’house or Aundria Craw'ford, or 
to Rex Krebs w'ho is a suspect in Both 
of their murders, Bolts said.
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M em orial handprints d isappear from  "P
By Alexis Garbeff
Mustang Daily
1.^11 ;i day ot rcnu'mhraiKo tor Aiindna 
( 'rawtord and Raclid Nculioiisc, as well as the 
first day ot rlic wocklonjj; Take Rack the Nijiht, 
the red handprint symhol, which represents vio­
lence a j^ainst women, mysteriously vanished 
from the C'al l\>ly “ P” Monday iiu)rnint;, only 
hours after it was put up.
After ("al Poly’s Student Life and Activities 
office approved a Form 81, about lO memhersof 
Take Rack the Nitiht, an orf^anization that 
protests violence against women, hiked to the 
early Monday morninti to place a larj’e red 
handprint over the “P." It was to remain over 
the “P” until Thursday. The handprint was to 
oKserve the first day of Take Rack the Ni^ht and 
serve as a rememhrance ot Crawford attd 
Newhouse.
When C'oordinator ot Women’s Programs 
Pat Harris arrived at work at 7AO a.m. the 
handprint was no lontier over the “ P." Monday 
afternoon, police found that someone had 
removed the handprint from the “ P” and placed 
It at the ha.se ot the “ P." Accordinj.’ to Sharon 
Perkins, ci>ordinator of Take Rack the Nitiht, 
the ttroup planned to hike hack tti the “ P” 
Monday ni^ht to place the handprint hack over 
the “ P” .” C'al Poly Police will akso patroll the 
campus parking lots that lead to the “P.”
Whitney Phaneut, a member ot Take Rack 
the Nijjht said that Take Back the Nijiht as well 
as other studeitts prohahly spent more than 
eitiht hours and $70 constructing the ^0-pound 
handprint, which was hauled up to the “P.” It 
was spray-painted on several sheets that cov­
ered the entire “P."
"It is .so bizarre because it was held down by 
rocks, several stakes and sheets that were con- 
itected with rolls and rolls of duck tape," 
Phaneuf said. “ It would have taken at least a 
couple ot people to take it down.”
Robert Hernandez, a member of Take Rack 
the Nifilit, went to local hotels and purchased 
sheets tor the project. Hernandez said he was 
disheartened when he did not see the handprint 
over the "P” this morninji.
Harris believes that it was taken down by stu­
dents and does not believe that CLil Poly’s 
administration was behind the removal.
“ In years past, stitne students have had a mis­
understanding' about Take Rack the Ni j^ht and 
what it stood for,” Harris said. “ Previous years 
when we had the march through campus, the 
students involved were yelled at by other stu­
dents.”
Rob Walters, the coordinator for student 
clubs, and Dout; CT'erman, assistant director of 
facilities, also ajiree that the culprits may have 
been students.
“ It is really unlikely that any of our people 
did It. I’ve cleaned the ‘P’ before and it is not an 
easy hike. We are old men and don’t jump at 
the chance to hike to the ‘P,’” Overman said.
Flowever, Colleen Mitchell, “Remember” 
week coordinator —  a week that encompasses 
all violent crimes, believes students arc not 
responsible.
“ If it were someone who wanted to make a 
point of defacing the handprint then they 
would have thrown the sheets all over,” 
Mitchell said. “They would have defaced it in 
some way that said ‘Ha ha, loi>k —  we out did 
you’. It was done too nicely and neatly.”
Vicki Stiwer, associate vice president of
u
.
» '
» * ,
Steve Schueneman/Mustang Daily
IGNORANCE: A large 30-pound red handprint placed on the "P" to commerate Take Back the 
Night disappeared Monday. Cal Poly's administration decided last week that the red handprints 
painted around campus were graffiti and Take Back the Night members could not replace them.
administration, does not know who is responsi- know who could have removed it from the 
ble for the missing handprint. Stover was premises.
responsible for informing Take Rack the Nijiht Whoever the culprit may he, many people 
that the red handprints on campus sidewalks are upset about the retnoval ot the handprint, 
were a violation of campus policy. “1 think it is real itziiorant tor someone to
Running; Thunder’s Mr. “ P," Derek Marin, is take it down,” Harris said. “Maybe they don’t 
in charfie of cleaninjj the “ P” and also does not know what the handprint stands for.”
Poly students prepare 
to ‘take back the night’
Organizers hope week of memorials helps raise safety awareness
By Christine Janocko
Mustang Daily
Women’s Prof>rams and Services 
want students to Take Rack the Ni^ht 
Wednesday.
The ninth annual rally protesting 
violence against women is slated ft»r 
April 28 at 7 p.m. in CTumash 
Auditorium.
This year’s theme is date rape, and 
keynote speakers Katie Kixistner and 
Rret Sokolow will present “ He Said, 
She Said.” The audience will be 
».livided into same sex tinnips, with 
Sokolow talkinfi to the men and 
Koestner and speaking to the women. 
In order to tailor the date rape and 
violence-related discussion to the 
specific f’ender, accordint» to Sharon 
Perkins, TRTN coordinator. An 
open microphone se.ssion will follow, 
allowing people to read poetry, tell 
stories, and offer their thouj^hts to the 
audience.
There will also he booths set up by 
the Women’s Shelter of San Luis 
Obispo, the Rape Oisis CAnter, the 
Violence Intervention Program, and 
the C'al Poly (Tapter of the National 
C'frjtanization of Women, which will 
provide information for the public 
aKuit their ortzanizations.
Recent controversy over the deci­
sion not to repaint the red handprints 
found on campus doesn’t directly 
affect TRTN, said Pat Hartis, director 
of women’s services and adviser for
TRTN.
Rut, Harris added, the handprints 
were a j^reat way to keep people aware 
of campus violence. “The event 
(TRTN) is only one ni^ht a year and 
then it’s over
The handprints are there 24/7.”
“ (The handprints are) a powerful 
tiH>l and I’m sorry that they won’t be 
repainted," Harris said.
The TRTN rally is just one of the 
events scheduled for the week of 
April 25 to April 30, which the 
Women’s C'enter has named 
“Remember: A Week of Information 
and Action.”
With the help of sponsors includ- 
inu ASl, the Interftaternity Council, 
and Panhellenic, “we’ve added a lot 
o f stuff’ this year, Flarris said.
“ Remember” begins on Sunday, 
the “Get Real About Rape” 
Community Awarene.ss Day, with a 
self-defense workshop at the Rec 
C'enter from noon to 3 p.m. From 4 
to 7 p.m., the creek at Kona’s Deli is 
the spot tor a silent auction sponsored 
by the SLCT Rape Crisis C'enter.
Monday has the Clothesline 
Project, which will be presented from 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the UU. The pro­
ject, sponsored by the SLC') Women’s 
Shelter, is “a clothesline on which 
women could air out the dirty laundry 
in the form of a shirt describing,' the 
violence they had experienced,” 
accordint; to the Call Poly’s 
Tske Rack the Ni^ht web pa>ze, 
http://www.calpoly.edu/~wps/tbtn 
/tbtnmain.htm
Take Back the 
Night Events
■ Community question- and 
answer period at 11 a.m. in chu- 
mash Auditorium
■ Take Back the Night Rally at 7 
p.m. In Chumash Auditorium fea­
turing "He said, she said' discus­
sion.
■ Candlelight walk in Mission 
PLaza, Thursday at 7 p.m.
■ Plaque will be presented to 
the university in memory of vic­
tims and survivors of assault at 
10 a.m. in the University Union 
Friday.
A community fZiitherlntz at 11 a.m. 
Tuesday in CTumash Auditorium will 
jjive people a chance to voice their 
concerns about missintj students 
Kristin Smart, Rachel Newhouse and 
Aundria Oawford, and a silent can- 
dlelijzht walk at 7 p.m. on Thursday 
in Mission Plaza is dedicated to the 
women.
“Remember” week culminates 
Friday with a ceremony in the UU at 
10 a.m., where a plaque will be pre­
sented to the university to remember 
all victims and sutvivors of assault.
All this week’s events are free to 
the public, Perkins said.
Security items 
see more sales
By Cassandra Jones
Mustang Daily
Purchases of dead bolts, window 
liKks and personal security alarms 
are on the rise since the disapix'ar- 
ances of Rachel Newhouse and 
Aundria Oawford.
Ray Blair, manafier of Wisberj; 
LumK'r Co./Ace Hardware in San 
Luis Obispo, has seen a 20- to 30- 
percent increase in the sales of 
security items. l\iwels and metal 
rods are popular tor window LkT s.
“For just a few cents, it’s a very 
well-added security item,” Blair 
said. The dowels cost between 4b 
cents and $ 1.
Animal science sophomore 
Kirsten Kaylor and her nxmimates 
tiljhtened their apartment security.
“We were lookintj into just tjet- 
tin(z rods,” Kaylor said. “My room­
mates and 1 went out and boutzht 
pepper spray.”
Kaylor said they also signed up 
for kickboxing les,sons.
jim Anderson, a technician for 
A Security Blanket Locksmithiny 
in San Luis Obispo, says he has 
installed more dead bolts than 
usual in the past mottths, although 
sales have slowed down overall.
“ I’m sure it’s tzomjz to pick up,” 
he said.
Dead bolt purchases h>r apart­
ments aren’t as common. 
According to Lou Brill, manatjer 
of RtSiR Locksmith in San Luis 
Obispo, Senate Rill »^548 man­
dates that all rental property have 
dead bolts. This law was effective
“M y roommates and I 
went out and bought 
pepper spray/*
—  Kirsten Kaylor
animal science sophomore
July 1, W98.
Brill hasn’t seen a rise in the 
purchases of any security provi­
sions in her shop, but doc's recotn- 
mend H‘ **’d litzhtiny tiear the 
entrances of homes.
“ It it’s bri^jht, people aren’t 
munjz to be as anxious to .iccost 
you, ” she said.
CA'llular phones also ease the 
minds ot some families protective 
ot their loved ones.
“My fiance boutjht me a cell 
phone, so wherever 1 was, 1 cmild 
jjet a hold ot someone,” said 
Flizabeth Fsser, a teaching; creden­
tial tzradiiate student.
Most iiiiiuines into tot.il home 
security systems have come from 
parents ot C'al Poly students.
“(There has been) a 50 percent 
rise in photie c.ills from cotteerned 
parents," said Phil Kc'ohen, north 
branch tnan.i(zer ol Sylvester 
Security Alarms, Inc.
While c|uestions have increased, 
the popularity of these systems 
rem.iins minim.il. A basic sc'curitv 
package costs abiuit $300 for a 
mobile temj’Hirary system for renters, 
while a home system starts at $ 1,000 
for a 1 ,^00'Sc|uare fixit home.
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Understanding and 
love prevent tragedy
Editor:
So once a tew yoiinj: people brought weapon«'
to Ncluiol aiul avsaiilteJ their ela>Muate> anJ te.ieher«.. 
lake lelter^ to one’s eoi\ i^resMnan, each event ot actual 
mavhem probably represettts si'tne thousatiJs ot sUtclents 
\\lu> .lie equ.tllv bitter, tnistr.ireJ ,inJ ahen.ited, but who 
catTt work up the resohe to eo on Mtch ,i rainpane or 
cati't !4et hold ot a yun.
What m.ikes them do it! 1 hat’s .in easy question. A 
pie.it tuatty ot us will llip the bird .it the driver who cuts us 
ott on the treew.iy, or sit seethitip as the tnoron behind us 
ttt the the.Iter wotTt stop t.ilkinp. .All ot us pet anpr\ <tt 
sotue time or another, even to the poittt ot wishinp vio­
lence on .mother. The ciuestton ts, wh.tt stops us trom act- 
inp out our rape.’
Fvar ot punishiiK'tit ts one thinp that stops tnany [x*o- 
pie. The only problem is, threat dix'sn’t .ilways eliminate 
the behavior in question, but only makes rhose who would 
do It more devious in their execution, drivinp them under- 
pround. Also, havinp the [xmei to make a credible threat 
ot retribution, which is the same as havinp some control 
over another jx'rson, otten invokes teelinps ot extreme 
hostility, which may result in counterattack. .And when 
people ate so emotionally charped that they consider inak- 
inp a dramatic display ot violence, they are otten not 
thinkinp rationally enouph to consider the consequences 
ot their .ictions.
Wh.it stops people trom poinp on killinp sprees.’ Love, 
the concern tor the welt.ire ot other human Ix'inps or v.ilu- 
mp human lite. Selt-esteem, or the understandinp that no 
m.itter what the other kids say about you or do to you, you 
are still a jx'rson who has worth in himsc-lt. Faith, that 
wh.itever problems you have now, you can pet throuph 
them, or, it you need to chanpe somethinp, you have the 
contidence to t ike th.it risk. 1 lo|x‘, th.it thinps will K* K‘t- 
ter in the tuture. Underst.indinp one’s emotions, so that 
e\en thouph in the moment you’re in .in incredible rape, 
vou know th.it in .i short time you’ll lx- all riphi. Tlie abili- 
t\ to be cre.itive with your time and ettorts iiiste.id of 
toc usinp on esc ipinp re.ilitv or w ie.ikinp vour venpe.ince 
i>n It. .And peis|X’Ctive. sc'cinp .i bipper picture than |ust 
your sdiiHil .ind home en\ ironments.
These- thinps, which keep [X'ople trom .iciiiip out their 
r.ipe, .ire not so much r.ition.ilK held Ix-hets, ,is they .ire 
spiritti.il qu.ilitic's. The\ don’t necess.irih in\oKe the 
'iipern.itiir.il, just the deeper part - ot the ps\ Jie, which .ire 
h.irder to control th.in the coiwciou" minvl. These- qualities 
ire not .irrtved at bv lopic.il re.isoninp. 1 hex result trom .i 
'te.idx pnxe-ss ot metit.il hvpieiie, .ind in most c.isc-s .in 
inter.it lion with ,i person or community th.it cares for you, 
p.iys .iitention to you, .iiivi helps you .ind includes you in 
problem stiU inp. For in.iny centuries. Western (avili:ation 
celebr.ited the plory of the ration.il mind, k'tnly in this 
centuiA h.ive jx-ople discovered the conscious w.is only a 
sm.ill p.irt of the mind, and not in control .ifter .ill. Now 
we need this know ledpe of the dec-|x-r parts of the self to 
counteract ihcalien.ition from sc-lf and others, and the 
desire for iminedi.ite pratification that our mass culture 
enpenders. Tliese wretched pun-totinp adolescents .ire still 
rc-sfxmsible for their .ictions, hut we should take steps to 
.ivoid such thinps h.ip|x-ninp in the future bv providinp a 
spiritu.il ediic.ition for this n.ition’s youth.
Dean Wilber is an electrical engineering senior.
Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters reflect the views of 
their authors and do not necessarily reflect those of 
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Do you feel safer now that police believe they have identified 
a prime suspect in the Newhouse/Crawford cases?
^  “No, 1 ncvc-r was concerned 
for my safety.’’
Andy Howard
business junior
^  “San Luis C^bispo is a dump- 
inp pround for sexual assault 
people. 1 ju.st found that out this 
morninp. I don’t feel much s.ifet 
now that 1 know that.’’
Jaime Emery
art and design senior
► “ Ptob.iblv pirls feel safer, but 
It h.isn’l aftc-cted me too much, 
bc-c.iiiw I’m a puv ”
Scott Gerics
computer engineering 
sophomore
► “1 feel wary ... since KriNtin 
Sm.irt’N person is still out there.
I wouldn’t feel safe Ic-ttinp my 
sister ro.im .iround this city at 
nipht."
Mathew Brady
computer engineering 
senior
L . J
g
■^“ 1 think it’s kind of a false 
sense of safeness. We all still 
need to he careful.”
Gina Whitefoot
social science senior
■^‘Tm  a lot more cautious. I do 
feel a little bit safer, but you’d 
he ipnorant to K- walkinp 
around alone at nipht.”
Melissa Lippincott
kinesiology junior
► “ I puess so, but it only seems 
to happen to pirls. I don’t know­
how it affects puys.”
Kamil Baranowski
computer science freshman
► “Yes, 1 don’t h.ive to worry 
as much .ibout walkinp around 
the streets. You still tot.illv have 
to worry, but it’s a little less.”
Jill Altknecht
history freshman
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An angry student asks for help in changing sex offender laws
Editor:
I came home, April 22, 1999, to 
my new lunise. 1 moved thi> quarter 
after my neighbor, Aundria Oawford, 
disappeared.
The morning; t)f March 1 3, 1999 
will affect the way 1 live the rest of my 
life. 1 came home to my old hmise to 
find investifiators with latex felines 
searching my front yard. 1 was 
shocked, distrusted and devastated to 
hear the new's. No one had heard 
from her in three days. I went into my 
house to call my parents and found
husine.ss cards from investijrattrrs 
directintr me to call the police imme­
diately. 1 did m.)t know why, because 
every policeman in the city was out­
side Oawford’s house. When I spoke 
to the first investigator, 1 was asked to 
remember anything 1 could. 1 began to 
remember two weeks before the inci­
dent when Crawford warned me about 
someone attempting to break into her 
house. She said she was .scared hut did 
not think she needed to call the 
police. 1 told het 1 was sure she would 
he OK and that 1 would tell the
neighbors to watch her hou.se. 1 run 
this conversation through my hea».l 
every day and wonder what 1 could 
have said to save her life. Someone 
was watching Crawford, through her 
windows and skylight. No one in the 
neighborhood ever su.spected this 
would happen to someone we knew.
Today, as 1 walk into my new 
house, 1 turn on the news to find they 
“have a suspect in the missing 
women’s case.” I was not surprised 
when 1 heard his description. Most 
stalking murders are committed by 
white men. 1 was beside myself when 1
heard the suspect was arrested three 
times for sex crimes. 1 could not 
understand why a man who “allegedly 
sodomiied a child under the age of 
14" was not investigated eailier. 1 
know 50 or so people who have been 
questioned about the disappearances. 
None of them had any sex crime con­
victions or charges.
1 am appalled, 1 am angry, and 1 am 
sure you are too. What the hell is 
going on with our judicial system and 
what are we going to do to change it.^
1 need to he heard, and 1 am sure 
other women do too. 1 am writing my
state legislatures for stricter sex crime 
sentences. 1 can’t bring C'rawford 
hack, hut 1 can keep her memorv 
alive. 1 hope we can all take time out 
to think about the situation at hand. 
This suspect was a “seriinis offender,” 
atid he has just hecotne a suspect. We 
need to demani.1 a change in the way 
.sex offenders are punished, because 
the sex offenders seem to have more 
rights than the victims.
Samantha Nemeth is an agribusiness 
senior.
Letters TO THE Editor
Red handprints are not 
littering' our campus
Editor:
First off, 1 would like to express 
my anger over the administration’s 
decision to remove the red hand­
prints around campus. 1 do not in 
any way feel they are “graffiti,” lit­
tering our pristine campus. They 
are, in fact, the opixisite. Take Back 
the Night uses these graphic images 
to warn women to he more careful 
and to take personal action in 
defending themselves.
1 actually believe that if these 
h.indprints serve their puqxise, and 
prevent a few disappearances, then 
their “graffiti” effect is a small price 
to pay.
Tliey need to he thete not only 
tor the students’ prv>tection, hut as 
a call to the administration for 
more on-campus .security. More 
lights, perhaps.’ Or a more conve­
nient escort service.’ The paint 
should mit he and is not the issue. 
We have to remember what it 
stands for, and if the administra­
tion cannot support this, tlien 1 see
cause for real concern.
For Open House, the adminis­
tration lovingly cut grass, trimmed 
hushes and cleaned hathnxims, all 
in the hopes that incoming fresh­
men girls and their parents would 
pass by the red handprints and not 
think twice. 1 hope “the powers 
that he” are smart enough to real­
ize that losing the handprints is 
not the issue; removing the need 
for them is.
I’ve taken self-defense and kick- 
Ixixing. 1 carry pepper spray. 1 do 
not walk alone. 1 take as many pre­
cautions as necessary to ensure my 
safety. In the meantime, administra­
tion mowed the lawn and learned 
how to remove paint from cement.
Ariel Shakeshaft is an economics 
junior.
Student requests apology 
for hard-working police
Editor:
1 remember an opinion article 
published a little while back severe­
ly criticizing the local police for not 
producing results in the missing per­
son’s cases we have gained national 
attention for. 1 do not have the arti­
cle to qu(.)te directly from, but it was 
suggested that our police officers 
were crnly gvxxi for i.ssuing parking 
tickets and not solving “real” crime. 
In light of recent developments, it 
is obvious they were indeed work­
ing very hard on these ca.ses, and 
their work led m the disciwery of 
the bodies. It would please me if the 
person responsible for writing that 
article submitted another article 
asking for the forgiveness of our 
local law enforcement. Just because 
we don’t know up-to-the-minute 
developments, or even weekly 
developments, dix.*s not mean the 
cops are on ati extended coffee 
break. 1 would like to thank all 
those involved in locating the sus­
pect and hojv this time he will be 
use>.l as a resistor in the jxnver grid, 
instead of working in this or any 
other community.
Damien Alvarado is a computer 
engineering junior.
Spelling and grammar always matter
Editor:
Spelling and grammar counts 
beyimd the college experience.
Recently, by virtue of concurrent 
ermrllment at C'ue.sta, 1 was appointed 
to a hiring committee, specifically the 
one concerning the new president of 
C'ue.sta. Part of the job of the com­
mittee was to screen applications, 
resumes, and respond to questions in 
order to produce a list of candidates 
fot a first interview. Being in the posi­
tion of scteening the applicants, 
many of wlKun have achievcxl a Ph.D. 
and/or a master’s i.legree, 1 was 
appalled to see some of the things 
applicants submitted. I’m not talking 
alxuit accomplishments, I’m talking 
about simple gtammar mistakes, sim­
ple spelling errors and simple capital­
ization mistakes. 1 desperately wanted 
to get past these simple errors, but 
these errors are indicators of what 
type of petson you are. To me, these 
types of errors signify that a person is 
inattentive to detail, a sloppy thinker, 
and/or not thorough in approaching a 
task. Futthetmote, 1 was not the only 
committee memK't to take notice of
these mistakes.
1 am writing this because 1 am 
nearing the end of my tenure at CJal 
Poly and will be sending out aisplica- 
tions and resumes to gradu.ite schools 
in the coming year, as will some of 
you. 1 want to pass i»n some kmnvl- 
edge to you. These types of mistakes 
are glaring and can say a lol more 
about you than your words; these mis­
takes implicitly say the very thing you 
would never say explicitly about your­
self. Furthermore, do not always trust 
your “spell check” to pick up the 
slack entirely. Proofread 1
You mav wonder if any .ipplicants 
who made these mistakes were asked 
to come in for an interview. Tliey 
were not. They did not even get past 
the first phase. So, let this lx- .in 
“insiders tip” as to w hat to avoid when 
applying for simiething. Tlie conse­
quences may lx- that you eliminate 
yourself from that “dream job” Ixdore 
you have had the opixirtunity to d.iz- 
zle someone with ytuir ix'rsonality.
Scott A. Lemos is a political science 
senior.
f rTRAFFIC SCHOOL
Comedy Style Classes Taught by Cal P oly Student!
$20WITHTHISCOUrOH
R e c le v * an  E x tra  ff.O O  Off 
w i t s  A n *  C om iw titor'B  Coapon
8 0 5 - 5 8 2 - 0 5 0 5
OMV Lkansad >1049: www.trafRcscheol.coin SfS
I VntH suia »w. I ' V Ml
Health Professions Peer Advisor 
Paid Job Opening!
Health Professions Peer Advisors provide other stu­
dents with health professions advising, plan special 
health professions events and work with potential Cal 
Poly students.
Upper division students interested in pursing a career 
in a health profession are encouraged to apply. 
Position is open to all majors. Starting pay $7.00 per 
hour. Position starts September 1999.
Application deadline: Wednesday, April 28.
For a complete job description and application, stop 
by the Health Professions office. Science North, Bldg. 
53, room 219. Questions? Contact current Peer 
Advisors Kellie Couch or Melissa Jones at 756-6510, 
or advisor Ursula Bishop at 756-2840
REMEMBER
Week of Information and Action 
April 25 - 30. 1999
April 25 - Self Defense Workshop
Cal Pol) Ree ('enter, l2-.3pm 
SfionsorvJ hy i \ii Poi\ Spttris
"*<.et Real \hmil Rape*’ ( omimiiiit%
Vwaieness Day and Silent Auction 
Creek at Kona’s [X4i. 4-7pm
S¡x>n^ort•í  ^h\ Si.O Ku/x i  risi.s ( tnh '
April 26 - < lofheslinc Projeef Disfilav
University linion, 10am - 3pm
Sfxtnsort t/ /ft SIX) W omen .« Shi’lh r
April 27 -  ^ oiniminifA ( rathering
C'humash Auditoruim - 11 am
.1 commtmiis forum to discuss current events surrinindini> the iiii.sstiiji 
ss omen ( 'ounsc/ors wilt he amilahie
.April 28 - l ake Back fhe Night
Chumash .Auditorium. 7pm
Keymite Speokers Katie Kos’siner and Hret Sokoloss pn-seni 
"He Sail/. She Siiid"
Silent ( andlelighf \Aalk
rXiwntown Mission Plaza. 7pm
Dedicated to Kristin Snutrt. Raelu l Wnshatise. and Aundria Cnn\ ford
R R M f  M B E R  Plaque Dedieafion ( eremorn 
University Union Pla/a, lOam
A plasfue sviti he piv.senled to the I ’nis-ersity to R lAlJ  MBIR all victims 
and .siirs'ivors of assalili
All Events A re Free and O pen to the Public
l or More Infomiation Contact the Women’ s Ccnier at 756-2600 
S|xmst>rcd h): ASl. InicitVatemit) ('ouncil. t'.inhdienit Council, lake Hack the Night and Women's Programs
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CRIMES
continued from page 1
A lolH‘ prtllCsUT Stinii.1 (UltNkk' tllL‘
S,m Luis Obispo C'itv/(. !oiint\ Lihr.ir\ 
on Moik1.iv viih .1 sipn th;it ivaJ “ Lry 
Him,”
”1 k‘ slioiiLl IVU.IVC i1k* tull cxtvni ot 
iIk- Liw. Wv liw in .1 soucly ih.il lovks 
up Jm^ usds lonm‘1 tlun nipisis," s.iid 
O-yc.ir-okl .\iToyo Oniiuli.' resulvnl 
>li.irron Willi.nuson, wlio s.iui she was 
r ipeJ .It llio .if^ e ol 1 L
.All ol the si.ite’s llS ,vW  .iJult 
p.irolees ire “serious, violent ottenvL 
ers," .leeofilmi: to Region.il L.irole 
.Adiiunisii.itor ' t^ev e St. hroeder.
''It's imre.ihsiie to .isNiuue p.itterti 
I'l heh.n tot existinvi hefou iiK.iri. er.i- 
iioti uouLl 1\ .ilk \ i.iteJ h\ st,i\uh; in 
pris,111," Sehioet-ler s.iu.1.
krehs ple.kk\l no eontest in RXSV 
lo three se\ otteiises ,ind served 10 
UMi's ot ,1 20 ve;ir sentence
t i.irdmei reliisi'd to .uiswer it krehs
w,i .1 suspect Ivloie the M.irch 12
• ihduction ol Or.uviord, .i tkiesta 
t \'llet:e siiident.
"W e w int to m.ike sure uv c in i:i\ e 
the disirict .iltonu v the best c.ise pos­
sible' to .isMiiv th.it .Mr. krehs o ca'tv 
\icted ,ind s(.'nu nced .ip|’'ropri.itelv," 
( i.iivlinei s.iid.
Motkl.u moltiitis '^s news camlet 
enee .iRo servcvl is ,i lorum to .ippl.iikl 
the ellorts o| l.nv enloreetiiejit oMi- 
ei.ils invoKed iti the investjyiatloti.
"I his e,isc' 1'  .1 }:re.it example ol 
loc il, st.ite .md leder.il l.iw enloree- 
tiietit .leencies workint; together to 
etisiire justice tor crime \ let mis," state 
Attornev Oener.il Bill kiKkyer said.
bBl Siipenisiny Senior .Auent 
br.mk l.missi aereed with Li'ckyer’s 
commetits.
“These mvesti'. .^ittons c.in be' used 
,is models lor lutiiiv iti\estly.itlotis," 
1 iros>| s.lld.
dlie S.in bills y>bispo Police 
IXp.irlment u.i' .iss|n|c',| b\ the bBl, 
( ihlorni.i 1 X'p.irtmetit ol lustice,
“Thi.s is certainly a 
death penalty ca.se, 
and Vm an advocate 
of that. This person is 
a predator,**
—  Allen Settle
San Luis Obispo mayor
t If
(aililortiia l\parttuent ot C2orrections, 
S.in Luis LMsispo Cknintv Sheritt’s 
C''It ice and S.in Luis Ctbispo Hist net 
.Attorney’s C)ttice in a case that has 
.ittr.icted national medi.i .ittention.
“This investiy.ition h.is been the 
most intensive invesii'^ation in the 
historv ol the S.in Luis y)bispo Police 
1 Vp.irtment .ind, mosi hkely, the 
entire countv,” CLirdiner s.ud. The 
tot.il number ol k.ids m the case 
excee..led 2,500.
The missiii” persons cases ot 
Newhoiise .iiul C'r.iwlord h.ive shaken 
the comtmitiitv ot San Luis Obispo 
lor more th.ui live months. ,Althou”h 
the prune suspect is m cusiocK, m.iny 
'tiklents still le.ir lor their saletv.
“ 1 si ill sleep next to .i b.iseb.ill bat 
atid pepper 'pr.iv." said Caiesta 
(a)llep’e student (ulic lones, who 
.Ittended Mond.iy’s news conterence. 
“ It’s not like (krehs) is the only psy- 
cdll' out there”
In response to what s.itety mea­
sures cotiitiiunitv members can l.ike, 
Settle said, “.Always he aw.ire ot your 
surroundinjis and do not become ine- 
bri.ited to the point where you c.in 
become a victim."
I'rcsidenl W a^rreii Baker, who did 
not .itteiid the recent news conter- 
ences, s.ud th.it this is the most trajiic 
case ttivoK iii).: C2.il lAily students in 
his 20-ye.ir tenure as president.
Vice President ot Student Att.iirs 
lu.iti Cion:.ile: .ind (àiesta C'olleite 
President Or.ice Mitchell represented 
their institutions ,it M i 'Ik I.iv ’s tiews 
cotilc rence
h
■ m
“This is a very c.irinj; community,” 
Mitchell s.ud. "I hope we don’t torj^ et 
the wometi involved in the process ot 
,ill this technoli'^ical investii:ation. 1 
.1111 .injury .iiid oiitraf^ed .ibout the vio­
lence af a^inst women.”
Mitchell s.iid her college will hold 
.1 remembrance service tor O.iwford 
at 1 1 a.11 1. today in the Student 
C2enter Canirtyard. They will also tly 
the ll.ijj at halt-mast and later plant a 
rose bush in C'rawtord’s memory.
O.iwtord’s mother Ciail Lberheart 
released a statement on Monday say- 
inji “the kindness ot the community 
will be in my heart torever."
C2ampus ministry orj.janizatic'ns are 
planning .in ecumenical memorial 
service tor Newhouse .it 1 1 .i.m. 
Thursd.iy ini'humash .Auditorium. A 
pl.icjue will be erected on campus in 
iiiemorv ot Newhouse, althomth 
Biker did not .innounce a date or 
c.impiis loc.It ion.
KREBS
continued from page 1
1 he s.iiiu rooiiim.iti said k i ebs 
sl.ne.l ,u\.i\ lot the lirst m onth  
bec.iusc l.ine’s triend d id n ’t iv.int h im  
.irouiid.
“When lie c.ime over, it w.is just 
(Line) .ind me li\ ini: here," she said. 
“W'hen mv other riHimmate w.is hv- 
ini: liere, she dkln’t allow him to 
come over. But when she moved out, 
he st.irted coming over, .ind 1 h id no 
re.ison not to .illow him in."
The riH'iiim.ite s.iid Krebs kept his 
dist.ince and didn’t spend much time 
with her, althoiij.'h he was .ilways 
triendly.
“1 could tell he was ,i sh.idy charac­
ter with a mean knik to him, but ... he 
sc'emed triendly in conversation," she 
s,iid. “ 1 le W.IS kind ot .1 creepy j.;uy. 1 ie 
just wasn’t .1 clean-cut j;iiy; he j^ ot into 
fijzhts .It the b.ir... he h.id kind ot a 
mean IcH'k to him."
The roomm.ite remembers teehnji 
intimidated when she was .iround 
Krebs, a teeliny she wasn’t accus­
tomed to.
“ .As a tcnnale in San Luis, 1 like to 
think 1 can detend myself, but 1 know 
I couldn’t defend myself ajjainst this 
man," she said. “He wasn’t si'mebikly 
1 really w.inted to know."
The riH'inmate said Krebs used to 
accompany jane and her bus driver 
triend to downtown bars, even 
thouph police say trequentint; such 
establishments w.is a violation ot 
Krebs’ parole.
The roommate said Krebs also
y
ti
f - M
“A n a female in San 
Luis, I like to think I 
can defeyid myself, hut I 
hioiv I couldn*t defend 
myself against this
man. »>
IN CUSTODY: This mug shot of Rex 
Allan Krebs was distributed to the 
media by San Luis Obispo police.
talked about his lAivis Cainyon resi­
dence, around which police found 
the remains ot missinjj C2al Poly stu­
dent Rachel Newhouse and missinj'
( aiesta CAillene student .Aundria 
( 2rawtord on Friday.
“ I didn’t know exactly where he 
lived, but 1 knew it was down near 
Avila (15cach),’’ the riMimmate said. 
“ He ii.sed to talk about havinj» to 
take a Ion«, dirt road to yet to his 
house."
jane’s riHimmate said she knows 
jane visited the lAivis Canyon resi­
dence at least a tew times.
Police believe she had no idea the 
man she loved may have killed the 
women.
jane moved out ot the subleased 
riHim in September, movinji to a 
rented room in Los LTios.
It wasn’t until a couple months
—  Roommate of 
Krebs' girlfriend
ABOVE: Cuesta 
College president 
Grace Mitchell 
and Juan 
Gonzalez, vice 
president of stu­
dent affairs for Cal 
Poly, attended 
Monday's news 
conference. 
Neither spoke at 
the conference.
LEFT: State 
Attorney General 
Bill Lockyer 
answers questions 
from the media 
and community 
members at 
Monday’s confer­
ence.
Dawn Kalmar/ 
Mustang Daily
Program to fight 
against assaults
ago, long after jane had left, that 
jane’s riHunmate became aware ot 
Krebs’ status as a registered sex 
offender.
“ I was pretty pissed (at my former 
riHimmate),’’ she said. “1 was never 
alone with this guy, but just having 
him around without telling me about 
the things he’s done is ridiculous. 1 
should have been told.”
After moving to the Los Osos resi­
dence, jane became pregnant witfi 
Krebs’ child. The 2Tyear-old is now 
five months into the pregnancy.
When she heard Krebs was the 
sole suspect in the killings, she went 
into seclusion. Her friend and fellow 
bus driver helped move her out of 
Los Osos.
On Saturday, the same day Krebs 
granted a jitilhouse interview with 
the Fresno Bee, she was at San Luis 
Obis|xi County jail to visit Krebs, 
who has been in custody since 
March 20.
* Names have been chan/red.
—  Burt McNaufihton 
contrihuted to this report.
By Steven Geringer
Mustang Daily
.A new Public Safety progr.im will 
teach Cal Poly women how to protect 
thentselves in c.tse of an .ittiK'k.
The Rape Aggn.*ssion IVfense pro­
gr.im (RAD), taught by Cal Poly police 
officers jennifer Estelle and Lori 
H.ishim, will start at t2al Poly fall quar­
ter. The women-only unirsc attempts to 
teach females realistic selt-deten.se tac­
tics and techniques.
“I’m a strong .idvocate tor people tak­
ing care of themselves,” Estelle said. “1 
think the R.AD program empowers 
women and gives them strength 
through education and awareness to do 
that.”
Tlie progr.im plans to teach women 
how to increa.se their reiKtion time, 
develop a plan of action, identify the 
vulnerable areas of tlieir attacker and 
use their own personal weapons.
“I’ve been through the police acade­
my and learned selt-defense tactics,” 
Estelle said. “I learned so much from this 
RAD class that I tixik away from it.”
The class, which has alreiKly started 
at other California universities, begins 
with a les,son on tcx:hniques, followed by 
practice on bags. Lastly, a simulation is 
done with an attacker in full protective 
gear, where the students can pr.K'tice 
strikes, kicks and a sound ground 
defense.
“ In order to do something n.iturally, 
yiRi must do it re|K'.iii.\lly," Flstelle s.iid. 
“NX'hen pniciiccxJ reix-atixlly, ymii Uxly 
will K‘ able to reiKt.”
Estelle believes th.it society has m.kle 
women feel inferior when being 
attiK'ked.
“There am a lot of girls that have 
never hit anything in their lite,” Estelle 
S lid . “If you show tliem how to channel 
their energy properly by giving a few 
techniques, it can be a very powerful 
and rewarding experience.”
Estelle stresses that the cla.ss diK's not 
teach violence, and women are taught 
the tcxrhniques only to help them in 
specific situations.
“Tlie class is taught to keep woii\en 
out of a dangerous or unsafe positions. 
Tliat is better than h.iving to fight your 
way out,” Estelle slid. “IVit, if you have 
to fight your way out, it’s imixirtant to 
have the skills and confidence to know 
you can deteni.1 yourself."
Business major Shannon O ’Farrell, 
believes that the RAH program is 
worthwhile and plans to attend the 
courses.
“I’ve waitetl a long time tor a class 
like this at C2al Poly,” O ’Farrell said. 
“Wlienever this class K*gins, I will lx* 
there.”
Prelitninar>' clas.ses will Iv taught in 
july. The clas.s' is 12 to IS hours long, 
and a fee is not yet set.
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Tractor project a lesson in 'learn by re-doing'
By Cassandra Jones
Mustang Daily
Myles AnJerst)!!, Russ AntioUl, aiul Bohhy Pierce built a tractor tor a class assij'ninent.
Only “tractor” may be putting it iniLlly, 
because tlteir Mustanj  ^Fever, a inoJitied 
pullin},' tractor, possesses a V-12 Allison jet air- 
cratt engine with 1,400 horsepovvcT For lay­
men, that’s a lot ot power. A V-6 Toyota 4- 
Runner puts out about 150 horsepower.
I he idea t^etierated from a discussion the 
threest)ine had after last year’s t^pen House 
Fruck and Tracti>r Pull. They thought it was 
about rime the Atiricultural Hnyineerinc 
Society had its own tractor.
I hey called spon.sors, boutthi some parts, 
ind oti the  ^ went to build a modified pulling: 
ir.ictor at Shop 7 of the Atiricultural 
Fnititieerintt department.
The priKCss lx*>,’an in a senior-level mechani­
cal desif^ n cl.iss where the three a '^riculiur.il entti- 
neerint: seniors spent tall quarter desi^niiif,' it.
.'Xccordin^ to their professor, Mark Zohns, 
most universities would stop the process of 
desi^nint; machiner\ at the conceptual statje 
without ever tteitimt to the hands-on part.
C"al Poly’s “Iwarn By Hoinu” nuuio Ixcame 
“Learn By Re-doint:” for Anderson, AntioKl, and 
Pierce. These tractor designers Ixcame lr,ictor_ 
builders, spendin}  ^winter quarter making 
Mustang,’ Fever three-dimensional.
“1 don’t want to be known as an etiqineer 
that le.irned everythin^' from a book,” 
.\nderson said.
They worked on Mustan«  ^Fever 40 to 50 
hours a week, often until 1 or 2 a.m., haviiu: 
to yo tt) class at 8 a.m.
“ (We) jjot pretty ¡iood at sin^iny .son^ js to 
K 7 0 Z r  said Pierce. “ (We) didn’t fitiht.” 
“Th.it’s the amaiinti thin^,” Andersiin said. 
“Too matiy sharp objects to start fitjhtinti,” 
."Xii'qold joked.
.Antjold also wiirked 12 hours a week on 
campus at the Irriyatiim Tr.iininn and 
Research (Vtiter, while maintaining a V7 
crude point averacc. Anderson ,ind I i^erce kei^ 
up their grades as well, maint.iininc ,i LO and 
a L4, respectively.
“To see that kind of dedic.ition m.ikes one 
proud,” Zohns s.iid.
They spent .ibout 1 1 weeks of winter i|u.ir- 
ter buildinc the tr.ictor from start to finish.
“There’s no w i\ to section il off,” Anderson 
s.iid. “One person would work on simiethinc;. 
Cet pissed off, ,ind .iiu'ther would take it over.” 
“Tlien th.tt person would probably cc't 
pissed off, tiH),” Pierce responded.
if. .
L V-
\
i
“Oo(xl thine there were three of us," said 
,'\neold. “ (W e’d) usu.illy e^ t^ it done by the 
third euy.”
On March 28, Mustane Fever was tested, 
successfully pulline weieht-transfer sled six 
times. Anderson, Aneold, and Pierce thoueht 
their tractor was ready for its bie t'fpen blouse 
premiere at this year’s Truck and Tractor Pull.
Their bie expectation, however, turned into 
disappointment on competition day when 
Mustane Fever’s clutch failed to transfer the 
powet of the eneine Ui the wheels.
.Anderson, Aneold, and Pierce did not let that 
cnish their confidence in Must.tne Fever. Instead 
they followed Zohn’s motto: “Tliere are two ways 
of dome thines —  the rieht w.iy and aeain.”
“Now we underst.md (the clutch) a lot bet­
ter,” .Anderson said.
They will take this underst.indine "ith  
them to their sc-convl competition Sund.iy at 7 
p.m. m Los B.mos.
Miisrane Fever will represetit C^ al Poly 
throueh the .Aericultur.tl F'nemeerine Stxiety 
in all future competitions, with .ill the pri:e 
money e‘ ’ it ifi't" '’ hs .mnual schol.irslnp fund.
.Atiderson, ,Atie"LI .md Pierce invite every­
one to \ isit their cre.itiott. It’s parked m Shop 
7 .icross the street from the C'ampus Market.
By the way. tliey A.
Danish students visit Poly
Ag AmhassaiJors 
exchange iiJeas with 
European visitors
By Carrie Hughell
Mustang Daily
The meetinj: bet»an witli many 
handshakes a> the C2al Poly Aj; 
Ambassadors welcomed 16 Danish 
students and two f.tculty members 
Thursday morning.
The students hail from Dalum 
Agricultural Collejif, a .small sch(H>l 
in tMense, Denmark. This stop was 
one of many they will make on their 
10-day educational journey that will 
take them to Las Ve^as, the tirand 
C'anyon, and the San Joaquin Valley, 
where they will visit a number of 
lar^e farming operations.
Tlie room w'as filled with students 
from two very different countries who 
were eatier to find out all they could 
about each other.
A faculty memK'r from Dalum 
thanked the .At» .Amb.tssador> for 
makinj» them feel “very welcome.” 
The Danish students then presented 
the Cal Poly tjroup with several red 
and white flat’s of IX-nmark and a 
handh(H)k titled, “Farm Fit»ures and 
Facts from Denmark.”
“We like this very much and we 
would like to stay here," said Soeren, 
a Danish student, who has taken four 
years of Knt»lish classes.
SiK'ren dfscussed the atiricultural 
practices in IVnmark. He said in the 
“ itty, bitty, tiny land" wheat is the 
main crop and the dtmie.stic animals 
are mainly swine and cows.
Students seemed mostly interested 
in what the educational process was 
like in I\'nmark. Stteren, who spoke 
for the uroup, explained that unlike 
the United States, at their schools 
they will f»o to clas.ses for a few 
months and then j»o work on a farm 
for 12 miMiths as practice. The farm­
ers who they work for then pay for 
their tuition. The only expenses the
/
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ABOVE: Cal Poly stu­
dents (left to right) 
Russ Angold, Myles 
Anderson and Bobby 
Pierce spent 40 to 50 
hours a week during 
winter quarter to 
bring their tractor, 
"Mustang Fever" to 
life.
LEFT: The stickshift 
knob is a gold skull.
Colin MeVey/ 
Mustang Daily
students must cover are board, and 
.my Kniks they use.
In IVnmark there are .i small num­
ber of fanns and anyone who is inter­
ested is encouraged to study ayriculture.
“At Dalum they are happy to let 
anyone in who applies, “ Six’ren said.
The At: Ambassadors, who took 
the Danish students to the Graduate 
Wednesday nit:ht, were interested in 
what the nitthtlife of IX-nmark was 
like. SiHjren said it is fun, they have 
“a lot of bars and discotecs."
At the conclusion of the presenta­
tion everyone m the nH>m said their 
name and their aspirations after col- 
let»e. The majority of the Danish stu­
dents wanted to either return to their 
family’s farm to work, or own their own 
fann. And the most popular livestcxk 
to have on the farm are pit’s and cows.
Agriculture science senior Amy 
DeRose, the Cal Poly At: 
Ambassadors, and jix' SaK4, the direc­
tor of outreach serx'ices for the College 
of At:riculture put on the event.
Dairy fined $250,000 for dumping 
1.5 million gallons of cow waste
FRESNO (AP) —  A Nevad.i 
dairy was fined $250,000 Mtinday 
for dumping 1.7 million gallons of 
cow waste that eventually made its 
way into a C'alifornia river.
Rtxkview Farms Inc. pleaded 
guilty in January to one felony- 
count of making a false st.itement 
and negligently discharging a pol­
lutant into the U.S. waters —  a 
violation of the Cdean W.iter .Act.
The corporation, doing business 
as Ponderosa Dairy, also was 
ordered to reimburse investigating 
agencies roughly $6,900, upgrade 
the dairy, obtain projx'r permits 
and donate $10,000 in investiga­
tive equipment for the two 
Central Valley Dairy Waste 
Enforcement Task Forces.
Assistant U.S. Attorney 
Richard J. Cmtler, who prosecuted 
the case, said Rixkview agreed to 
purchase pH meters and electro­
conductivity units, which measure 
the level of sodium in water.
The m.m.iger of the d.iiry, Eric 
Goedhart, was previously pl.iced 
on three ye.irs’ probation and 
fined $5,000 after pleading guilty 
to negligently discharging a pollu­
tant inti> U.S. waters.
Court papers show the d.iiry 
released the w.iste over two days. 
Officials launched the investtg.i- 
lion in M.irch 1908 after Lxal res­
idents compl,lined of the mess and 
the smell.
Prosecutors wouldn’t say how 
the rank liquid managed ti> cross 
eight miles of desert to get into the 
Amargosa River.
However, dairy farmers usually 
store waste in lagtHins and spread 
the manure on their fields during 
the growing sea.son. If the waste sits 
tiKi long in the lagmms, .spills or is 
applied at tini high a rate to ctops, 
it can seep into groundwater.
Ponderosa Dairy covers more 
than 500 acres in Amargosa 
Valley, Nev.
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Lantern festival 
sheds light on 
Asian cultures
By Cindy Carcamo
Mustang Daily
riic A.sian and I'autic Kl.indcrcom- 
nuinity shared its cultural diversity witft 
the Central C'oast coininumty Friday.
Thirteen .Asian and Pacitic 
Isl.tnder cluhs attended the fifth 
annual L.intern Festiv.il.
The cluhs spre.id .Asian .ind Pacific 
hlander awareness h\ providing infiir- 
mation and fixkl at their hoolhs ali'iiti 
with perK>rinint: cultural dances.
“ Thi  ^Is a hus.;e cultural sharing," said 
cn-CiHirdinatiir of the event, Kristina 
Murrav. “This is a tfreat w.iv to spread 
.Asian and P.icifk Islander awareness 
for the ( entral t Áust ct'tnmunitv."
.A ineiiiher of Indian Students 
.Assoi lation. Niinesh Patel, helped 
spre.kl awareness of his culture h\ 
selhny satnos,is, ,m Indi.in p.istry. lie 
heliews the P.intern Festix ,il is ,i hen- 
efit for evervi'ne, especiallv t'.il Polv
students,
“ I feel th.it ,it CPil Polv, students .ire 
not .iw.ire i>f wh.it is tioin^  ^ on," said 
Patel, .in electric.il en^^ineerin)  ^
lunior. “ People should he more .iware 
of the differetit cultures around the
world, and this is one way to show it."
Murray, a husiness jutiior, helieves 
aw.ireness is necessary not just tor Cal 
Poly students, hut everyone, because 
the Central Coast is hecominy more 
diverse.
“It is important to know about 
other cultures, as well as your own," 
s.iid Cdii IVlta Theta member 
Murray. “The Lantern Festival is a 
w.iv to share our culture with the 
comtminity."
Fdhert H.irdeman, a member of Phi 
bet.i Sitiina Fr.iternity Inc., expressed 
his .Afric.in culture by p.irticip.it inj^  tn 
Steppinjj. <1 dance that comes from 
.Afric.m diamond mine workers who 
would sinj: to the rhuhm and beats.
“ It is \erv import.int that we come 
out here .ind share e.ich other’s cub 
ture, b.ickeround and experiences," 
H.irdeman said. “When we brin>i all 
this together, we find that we have a 
common bond, the love for our 
ancestors ,ind culture.”
Tr.iditii'n.illy, the L.intern Festival, 
celebr.ited by the Cdiinese .ind 
\ ietn.imese, is a festival to honor the 
moon.
ASI Election - Polling Locations
Agriculture- In front of Ag Building bridge.
CAED- In front of Architecture and Business buildings. 
Business- Front of Business and Architecture buildings. 
Engineering- Southeast side of Dexter Lawn.
Science and Math- In front of Fischer Science.
Liberal Arts- In front of Math and Science building.
W ED N ESD A Y  FAJITA N IC H T !
C H IC K E N  FAJITAS SE R V E D  W IT H  BEANS, 
RICE, C H IP S  A N D  SALSA.
O N L Y '6
1850 M O N T E R E Y  STREET • 543>5353
NOW LEASING
FOR THE
19 9 9  - 2000 ACADEMIC YEAR
The Most Complete Student Housing Complex...
Valencia
* P R IV A T E  B E D R O O M S : in 3 -b cd ro o m  T ow n h om e  
^ R E C R E A T I O N  C E N T E R : H eated P oo l, 
Fitness Center, C om puter Lab, S tudy L ou n ge  
*C O N V F 2 N IE N C E : N ear S h opp in g  Center, and on 
Cal P oly  Bus R oute
M O D E L  A V A I L A B L E  F O R  T O U R S
M on  - Fri 9am - 5pm  &  Sat - Sun 10am  - 2pm
News Mustang Daily
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David Wood'Mustang Oaity
PAINTING PAVEMENT: More than 30,000 people turned out to view the chalk masterpieces at the eighth 
annual I Madonnari downtown San Luis Obispo on Saturday and Sunday. Rudy RaidI was the featured artist 
whose copy of Michelangelo's Resurrection of Lazarus lit up the Mission Plaza.
It’s coming.
Submissions are due Friday, April 30. 
Drop them off in Bldg. 26, Suite 226, 
or e-mail to news@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
Mustang Daily
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Candidates prepare for ASI elections this week
By Kimberly Kaney
Mustang Daily
íílcction sif,'iis mark paths around 
the C i^l Poly eampiis. Mottos trom 
“hverv student, e\ery day” to "Raising 
the St<mdard>" I’leekon students to 
take .t secoiul look.
But the will disappear atter
Associated Students Inc. elections 
lake place on Wednesday and 
Thursday.
Students can cast votes tii elect the 
ASl president, chair ot the Board ot 
Directors and Board ot I'iirectors. The 
Ballot list will he slim this year.
John Mottatt is the only candidate 
runnm^^  tor ASl president. Rachel 
Raymond and Damien Johnson are 
challenjjint' each other tor the chair 
ot the hoard position. However, 
Board ot Director positions remain 
empty in the C'ollene ot Atiriculture, 
Collejíe ot Engineering, Collene ot 
Liheral Arts and C o^lle^ íe ot Science 
and Math.
According; to Robert Walters, 
a.ssistant director ot Student Lite, the 
numher ot students running this year 
is hcTow average.
Student involvement is the ver>’ 
tiling that Mottatt, an ay husincss 
senior, wants tr) work on.
“The main thiny 1 would like to
hriny to ASl over the next year is a 
student service philosophy. .ASl is not 
an elite yroup," Mottatt said.
Mottatt, who is runniny unop­
posed, has spent the last seven days 
atrendiny cluh meetinys and spread- 
iny intormation ahout ASl and its 
activities. He saiil even hetore the 
election, he averayed ,i cluh visit a 
week.
“1 am the only candidate, hut 1 did­
n’t want to take that tor yranted," 
Mottatt said.
Mottatt is currently the .ASl exec­
utive vice president. The certitied 
student yovernmeitt leader has alsii 
served as ASl executive director ot 
student and cluh relations. Mottatt is 
also active in the ay husine.ss manaye- 
ment cluh and Alpha Cntmma Rho.
With all his activities ihouyh, 
Mottatt said he tries to make free 
time. He said he enjoys yoiny to the 
movies, readiny and playiny sports. 
He is also learniny to play yuitar.
This week Mottatt won’t manaye 
to make much tree time. He attended 
candidate torums Monday with 
Raymond and Johnson at the 
Enyineeriny Student Council and 
Trinity Hall.
Mottatt and Johnson are endorsiny 
one another. Toyelher, the two are 
hostiny a 2S-cent hot doy luncheon
on Dexter Lawn Tuesday.
Johnson, an ay husine.ss senior, is 
currently serviny as ASl vice chair ot 
the hoard. He participates in a variety 
ot activities trom volunteeriny at the 
homele.ss shelter to yiviny tours as a 
Poly Rep. His campaiyn weh site can 
he tound at http://www.calpoly. 
edu/~dyjohnso
Raymond, an Enylish senior, also 
lists intormation at her campaiyn 
wehsite at http://w ww.calpoly.edu/~ 
rbeard
Raymond is currently a hoard ot 
director tor the Colleye ot Liheral 
Arts. With a minor in ethnic studies, 
Raymond .studied tor .seven months at 
the University ot Zimhahwe in 
Harare, Atrica in 1W8.
She has a lony list ot leadership 
experience, ranyiny trom a senior air­
man and personnel specialist with the 
U.S. Air Force Reserve to a Cal Poly 
community security otticer. 
Raymond, who is the president ot Cal 
Poly’s charter ot the National 
Oryanization tor Women, lists her 
No. 1 yoal in ASl as her responsihili- 
ty to students.
Other students are raciny to yrah a 
seat on the ASl hoard.
ITirren CTirdova, Kevin Genasci 
and Kris Elliott are campaiyniny for
Mother o f captured soldier 
oveqoyed by Red Cross visit
lA^S ANCiELES (,AP) —  For the tirst time in weeks, 
V'lvian Ramite: couldn’t stop smiliny.
The mother ot .Army St.ift Syt. Andrew Ramire:, one 
ot three U.S. soldiers held prisimer in Yuyoslavia, was joy­
ous Mondav alter heariny that a Red CToss otticial h id 
visited her son and tound him in yixid condition
“What should I sav.’ ShouKI 1 scream.’ I’m on cloud 
nine,” she said, K.iminy duriny a press cimterence out'ide 
Eastmont Elementary ScIuh)! in F:ast Los Anyeles where 
she works as ,i lihr.irian.
Ramirez s,iid she was pleased to le.irn trom Red O oss 
otticials that her son’s “state ot mind was yood.”
She said she sent two letters to her son alony with 
notes from his tather, Andrew Sr., her dauyhter Nadine 
and son Steven, who is a Los Anyles police detective.
“ 1 told him how iiuich 1 love him," she said, addiny 
that the second letter she wrote was aKnit the support she
Impress 
your friends
Editor in Chief Ryan Becker will relinquish his position at the 
conclusion o f  Spring Quarter 1999. Consequendy, Mustang Daily 
is looking for a new editor in chief. To apply, submit your cover 
letter, resume and proposal by noon Friday, April 30, 1999 to 
Building 26, Suite 226.
Mustang Daily
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hoard of director positions tor the 
Colleye ot Ayriculture. Liberty Lewis 
and Brian C'aruso want to represent 
the Colleye ot Architecture and 
Environmental IVsiyn. Runniny in 
the Colleye ot Business are Melissa 
Varcak, Ahhay Maniar, Rajiv 
Dharnidharka, Sean Cooley, Eric 
Held, (Tirey Reihl and Teddy
WELCOME 
SIGNS:
Associated 
Students Inc. 
elections will 
be held on 
Wednesday 
and Thursday 
on the Cal Poly 
campus. John 
Moffatt is run­
ning unop­
posed for ASl 
President.
Pawn Kalmar/ 
Mustang Daily
Lawtiin. James Owens, Patrick 
Finucanc and Samuel .Ahorne are 
campaiyniny tor the tTilleye ot 
Enyineeriny. Edward Drake is the 
only student campaiyniny tor the 
Colleye ot Liheral Arts. The ('olleye 
ot Science and Math also has one stu­
dent, Lewis Smith, runniny tor the 
hoard.
and the family have received “trom .iround the world.”
Ramire: said she has been told to expect a brief 
response lioin her son in the days to come, hut that he 
may he limited m what he can write.
The Red CToss visit was .ilso yood ttews tor the East Los 
.Atiyeles aumminity. M.ui\ have rallied around the 
R.imirez family duriny the ordeal, hostiny viyiR and send- 
iny letters ot support.
It was guiet outside the soldier’s childhoiKl home atter 
the announcement, hut suigsorters continue to affix fresh 
flowers, yellow ribbons and .American flays to the chain 
link fence surroundiny the property.
Andrew Ramire:, 24, Staff Syt. CTiristopher Stone, 25, 
ot Smiths O eek, Mich., and Spc. Steven M. Gonzales, 
22, o f Huntsville, Texas, were captured March H while 
patrolliny the Yuyoslav-Macedonia Kirder.
Tuesday
Wednesday
April 27 
April 28
10:00am - 3:00pm
In Front of Public Safety Services
f l S I  ELEC TIO N S
Wednesday & Thursday
RphI 28-29
Come Meet the Candidates 
Monday 11-12pm 
April 26
Chumash Auditorium
Or vist them on the web at
i i i i i i L i i . a s i . c a l p o l y . e d u
-Student Governance 
-More Candidate Info
ittp //WWW asi cal poly eduyasi_home/government/news/elect_candhtml
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WOOD
continued from page 12
l\'aliii^i with failure is one of the 
hardest things to Jo in hasehall,” 
Price s.iiJ
Wood lias recently played to the 
last season’s level when he was 
named to the First-Team All-Bij» 
West C'onterence, tied the ('al Poly 
record for homeruns in a season (18) 
and led the team with 80 hits, a A40 
hatting averaf’e and 58 RRl.
Shortstop Crai i^ Ritter said Wood 
IS the vital link to the team’s perfor­
mance.
“Wood was what we were missing 
at the he^innin^ of the season,’’ 
Ritter said. “He’s so hard to stop for 
the opposing pitcher. 1 think the 
leatiue knows what he did last year, so 
they have tried to pitch around him. 
He played awesome in the last series 
ajiainst Lon j^ Reach.’’
Wood went 5 for 1 with three RRl 
.including the tiame-winninij single
sidewalk
HUGE
SALE
savings on
in
front
o f
cal poly clothing *gift items 
books ‘office A art supplies 
computer hardware A software
and lots more!
april 27 - 29
9am - 3pm
El Corral 
Bo o k sto r e-------
A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION SERVING CaL Po LY SINCE I933
W W W . e l c o r r a l b o o k s t o r e  . c o m
Orioles’ Miller may 
lose job  after outburst
Eric McClure/Mustang Daily
BACK TO NORMAL: Wood (25) had mono early in the year and struggled. He's now batting .306, third for Poly.
in the 10th inning to defeat Lony 
Reach State Sunday. Wotid had 
seven hits in the series, including his 
team-leadin^i fifth homerun on 
Saturday.
If the Mustantis are fjoiny to make 
a run at the expanded 64-team post- 
sea.son tournament. Wood will have 
to keep up the hot hat.
Accordini» to Price, “The'‘e ’s a 
cliche in hasehall that ^oes, ‘There’s 
no supplement for the three-run 
homerun.’’
RALTIMORE —  The Raltimore 
Orioles had no immediate plans 
Monilay morniiif’ to make use of their 
off-day and dismiss man.i^er Ray 
Miller on the heels of one of the ugli­
est losses in franchise history.
Perhaps that’s because mi one 
could hold any manager accountahle 
for the way the Orioles lost Sunday to 
another small-revenue team, the
O a k 1 a n d 
A t h le t ic s .  
After an 
i n s p i r i n g  
e i n h t - r u n 
rally in the 
s e V e n t h 
inning, the 
O  r i o 1 e s 
could not 
hold a 10-6 lead they’d realized after 
falling behind by six runs in the sec­
ond. On a day their pitchers tendered 
14 walks, closer Mike Timlin allowed 
a three-run home run in the ninth to 
veteran Tony Phillips that ^,wc the 
Athletics an 11-10 victory.
After the tjame. Miller’s ri^ h^t hand 
was in ice because he’d injured it 
slammin^i a wall. After resisting an 
urye to be critical o f his players pub­
licly, Miller finally questioned their 
professionalism and accountability.
The Orioles are 4-14. This wtuild 
be the worst start in franchise history 
had it not been for its unprecedented 
0-21 start in 1988.
Miller’s tempered outburst appears 
to be a first step toward makinjj it eas­
ier for owner Peter Antjelos to back 
off a recent proclamation that 
Miller’s job is “safe, period”
“ If you’ve ^ot any questions, if you 
want a story,’’ Miller said, “jjo out in 
the clubhouse. They’re the ones mak­
ing all the money.
“Have them explain to you how 
they did and how they performed in 
front of 47,000 people.”
Amonf» the possibilities to replace 
Miller: former Milwaukee and
Chica^jo Cubs manajjer Tnn 
Trebelhorn (now heading the 
Orioles’ farm system), former 
Colorado manager l\m Raylor and 
former Oriirles All-Star first ba.seman 
Eddie Murray.
Speculation on Trebelhorn’s candi­
dacy has surfaced recently, though 
Trebelhorn has said he welcomes the 
more relaxed pace of runninK a play­
er-development program.
Baylor is now a hittintj coach with 
.Atlanta. A week a^o, there were
'itroni.; denials from both the Rraves 
and k>rioles that Raltimore had 
sought permission from the Rr.ives 1 0  
speak with Raylor.
Raylor is an orit;inal k'friole, havine 
come up through their system behind 
established players such <is Frank 
Robinson before becoming .1 regular 
in 1972.
Murray, too, was a home-grown 
Oriole. He has no managerial experi­
ence but is with Miller as a bench 
coach. Notorious tor his dislike of the 
media and general unwillingness to 
speak to reporters, it’s hard to imagine 
how Murray would handle the daily 
press responsibilities o f a major- 
league manager.
Angelos was among the handful of 
people still at C'amden Yards Sunday 
as the late-afternoon shadows set in. 
Most tans from an official crowd of 
45,675 had gone home, anticipating 
that the Carióles had a firm hold on 
what would have been a dramatic 
rally from a 6-0 deficit and, perhaps, 
the start of a turnaround in the mid­
dle of a 12-game homestand. Angelos 
could be seen standing in his private 
box, moving his hands in animated 
fashion while speaking with a col­
league.
Later that night, he refused lo 
comment on Miller’s status when 
contacted by the Washington Pi>st. 
Angelos has not granted interview 
requests from CBS SportsLine. In the 
Sunday morning editions of the 
Boston Globe, Angelos said, 
“Naturally, I am disappointed but I’m 
not laying blame on anyone or any­
thing right now. I’m not raising hell. 
We’re not this bad. I have to believe 
we’ll get better. ... Some people have 
sugge.sted that 1 protect Ray Miller 
because 1 hired him. I hired (former 
managers) Phil Regan and Davey 
Johnson, too. Ray’s trying. When his 
three best starting pitchers are strug­
gling, Will Clark and Cal Ripken are 
hurt and he’s had other injuries, one 
man isn’t to blame.”
The team’s problems are far larger 
than any injuries. The Orioles have 
yet to a win a series since mid- 
September of last season, a year in 
which they finished 79-83 despite 
high expectations to reach the play­
offs for the third season in a row.
For the first time. Miller let known 
his frustration with players’ knack tor 
leaving the clubhouse quickly after 
tough losses, leaving it tor Miller to 
account for what went wrong.
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Wood-Fired Pizza • Homemade 
Breads • Pustic Salads 
Sandwiches & Pasta
3810 Broad Street. Suite 3 • Marigold Center 
Son Luis Obipso. CA 
(805) 784*9999
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Nets lose Van Horn for season
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. (AP) —  Even .luring a 
point, the New Jersey Nets toiind a way to reach a 
new low.
The Nets earned a resoundiny 120-98 victory —  just 
their 14th ot the season —  over Eastern Conference 
power Indiana on Sunday, hut star forward Keith Van 
Horn broke his left thumb and will miss the final six 
names of the season.
Van Horn left with 1:12 to no in the third quarter after 
sufferinn a displaced fracture of the thumb. He was exam­
ined ti'day by Manhattan hand specialist Dr. C'harles 
Mclone and will undcrno surnery at a later date.
The second-year forward is sixth in the leanue in sctir- 
inn with a team-hinh 21.8 points per nititH* He also
chipped in 8.5 rebounds per ctuitest and is 11th in the 
NBA in free-throw shootinn at 86 percent.
Van Horn, an All-Rookie selection last season our of 
Utah, recorded 12 double-doubles this year and .scored at 
least 10 points three times.
The Nets already have lost All-Star center jaysoit 
Williams to a season-endinn broken len in late January. 
Their tumultous season also included the acquisition of 
tiiiard Stephon Marbury in a multi-player, three-team deal 
and the firin}» of coach John C'alipari.
I'hey have the second-worst record in the Eastern 
(Conference at 14-10.
Redskins near $800 million sale
WASHINGTON (AP) —  D.imel 
Snyder needs 24 votes to become the 
owner of the Washington Reikskins 
for a record $800 million. He 
launched his appeal with a promise 
heard often on the campai^jn trail; job 
security for all.
Immediately after an aj.;reemenr 
was announced Monday for Snyder’s 
uroup to buy the team and Jack Kent 
Caxike Stadium for the record price 
for any sports franchise, the 14-y’ear- 
old communications executive and 
lifelong Redskins tan promised to 
retain coach Ni#v Turner and general 
manager CCharley CCasserly, alon^ with 
every other Redskins employee.
“ Fixnball will be a new business tor 
me,” Snyder said. “And 1 am tioin« to 
need experienced tiK»tball personnel 
to run the team.”
The proposed sale will be examined 
by the NFL’s finance committee and 
will be submitted before league own­
ers at their May 25-26 meetings in 
Atlanta. It approved, Snyder will 
K'come the youngest majority owner 
in the lea '^ue.
The pri'imse to keep Turner and
(Casserly is one of the reasons the 
trustees of (Cooke’s estate expect 
three-fourths ot the 51 NFL owners to 
approve this deal when so many were 
opposed to a previous $800 million 
bid that includeil Snyder but was 
headed by New York real estate mari­
nate Htnvard Milstein.
Snyder is putting more than $100 
million cash behind his bid, whereas 
Milstein’s financing was highly lever- 
aned. Snyiler alsti was well-received 
when he appeared before the NFL 
owners in Phoenix in March, while 
Milstein’s cxmtentious history as part- 
owner of the NHL’s New Yi>rk 
Islanders made many NFL owners 
uncomfortable.
Furthermore, Siiyder appears to 
have the support of league officials, 
mcludinti ciunmissioner Paul 
Tariliabue, personally involved in the 
negotiations.
“The league officials worked close­
ly with the Snyder riroup st) that its 
proptised financinri would meet leamie 
requirements,” sitid a leat;ue stnirce, 
speakinii on condition of anonymity. 
“That financial structure satisfied
leapiue staff on its initial review.”
Milstein pulled out of tlie process at 
a league meeting .April 7 when it 
became obvious that he would not 
have the 24 votes needed for 
apprcnal. When Milstein and Snyder 
were partners, Snyder strongly hinted 
at major personnel changes if they 
emerged with the team.
Now his theme is stability.
“ 1 am writing to a.ssure you that if I 
am approved, 1 intend to retain all of 
you,” Snyder'wrote in a letter to all 
employees at Redskin Park, the team’s 
practice facility in Virginia. He added 
that he believes he will be able to 
show NFL tnvners that he is “a wurthy 
applicant” to buy the Redskins.
Neither Turner nor (Casserly would 
C(Mnment on the development.
Snyder’s minority partners include 
family members and New York Daily 
News publishers Mort Zuckerman and 
Fred IVasner. Zuckerman also pub­
lishes U.S. News ik World Re|\»rt. 
The purchase price would shatter the 
$550 million paid by .Alfred Lerner 
last year for the expansion Cleveland 
Browns.
Enterprise
Career interviews on Weeinesday April 28,1999. 
Intern interviews on Thursday, April 29,1999.
Sign up at
Career Services today!
Elections are Coming !!
(Wednesday & Thursday)
p , April 28 &29Candidates ^
President 
-John Moffatt
Chair of the Board 
Damien Johnson 
Rachel Raymond
Agriculture 
Darren Cordova 
Kevin Genasci 
Kris Elliot 
(empty)
(empty)
Business 
Melissa Varcak 
Abhay Maniar 
Rajiv Dhamidhaska 
Sean Ccx)ley 
Eric “ Buddy” Held 
Teddy I^wton
Architecture 
Brian Caruso 
Liberty I^w is
Liberal Arts 
I id ward Drake 
(4 empty spots)
Science and Math 
l>ewis Smith 
(empty)
(empty)
Engineering 
Sam Abóm e 
James Owens 
Patrick Finucane 
(empty)
(empty)
C lassified Advertisin
Ciraf)hie A rts Bu ild ing, B o o m  22(5 C a l Poly, S a n  L u is  O l)is[)o, c:a  0 3 4 0 / (805) /5(5-l 143
, \ N N (  ) l  N C I  M l  \  I S
CASH FO R CO M ICS & GAMING ITEM S 
New Comics Wednesday Mornings! 
New Gam es Weekly CAPT. NEMO 
CO M ICS 779 Marsh. 544-NEMO
CASH  PAID FO R U SED  CD’S , TA PES, 
A L P ’S. C H EA P T H R ILLS  & 
REC Y C LED  R EC O R D S 563 Higuera 
New Releases $4.00 off list.
Open M-Sat till 9.
( ’. . W I IM  s  ( ' . I  I IP S
Golden Key Nat'l Honor Society
** Deadline to join: May 5th** 
***Reception: May 19th *** 
Advisor Dr. Hallock 756-2436
( Í K I  I . k  . N l . W S
A 0 1 2
Our CO ED  Service Fraternity 
has meetings on Wednesday at 
8;00pm in Bldg. 3 Rm. 204. Come 
be a part of the fun events we have 
planned for this spring. 
LEA D ERSH IP, FR IEN D SH IP, S ER V IC E
L . M I ' L O N  .\ir..N  I
Summer Camp Directors/Counselors/ 
Counselor-in-T raining 
City of Morro Bay; p/t 20-40 
hr/wk, Mon-Fri; 6/21-9/3/99, on­
site supervision for summer 
camp; apply City of Morro Bay, 595 
Harbor, 772-6207; deadline to 
apply- 5/17/99.
L M IM . < ) ^  M k .N  !
Summer Skate Park Attendant 
City of Morro Bay; 20-i-hrs/wk; 
May-Sept. Th-Sun afternoons; 
Skate exp req, set up & take 
down equip. Supervise Skaters; $5 85- 
6.11/hr; Apply 595 Harbor, 
772-6207, deadline to apply- 
5/7/99.
SUMMER WORK!
M AKE $6700 TH IS SUM M ER. 
PO SSIBLECO LLEGECRED ITAVAILABLE 
FO R INFORM ATION CALL 541-6929
ROOM/BOARD -i- SALARY 
Resident Assistant for Christian 
Idrshp. pgm. in SLO . 
www.lifemap.net Send resume'; 
Alpha Academy Box 1395 SLO . CA 
Fax; 596-0433
SU M M ER  JO B !
Varsity Student Painting needs 
full time summer housepainters 
Need car. free summer schedule 
. Exp preferred not req’d will 
train. Call Je ff @ 782-3770
CAMP CANADENSIS. Pocono 
Mountains, PA SW IM  COACHES AND 
WATERFRONT INSTRUCTORS NEEDED 
Excellent residential coed summer camp. 
2 Heated pools, beautiful lake-seeking 
water-skiing, SCUBA, windsurfing, 
canoeing, kayaking, jet skiing, SW IM 
instructors, 6/20-8/17 800-832-8228. Visit 
us on the web 
W W W CANADENSIS.COM
IL \ 1 IM .( )5 M l .\ I
RESID EN T MANAGER positions 
available beginning June 15th. Applicants 
should be mature, responsible, and able 
to work with a professional management 
team Duties include security, tenant 
assistance, and light maintenance. Salary 
plus rent discount. Pick up applications 
at the Woodside Apartments' (Office, 200 
N. Santa Rosa Street, SLO.
L'oit S.\u:
Work in Alaska 
For the Summer
Seafood processors needed. 
Ocean Beauty-petersburg, AK 
facility seeks conscientious, 
hard working people willing to work 
long hours Season lasts 
end of June till early Sept, 
$6.50hr, with $9.75 overtime 
for over 8hrs/day, 40hrs per week. 
Bonus, & free housing if you complete 
the season. To apply 
write; Ocean Beauty Sfds 
-Psg, PO  BO X 70739, Seattle. WA 
98107, Attn S. Leask. or call 
805-783-2091.
Women and minorities 
are encouraged to apply. EO E.
V ISTA PO SIT IO N ...................................
Jo in  VISTA, domestic Peace Corps, 
help develop Poly’s America Reads 
program aimed at insuring all SLO  
children can read at grade level. FT 
1YR. BA req. $735/mo + health ins + 
stipend at end start Aug Apply May 7
Mac PowerBook
40 Mb RAM O S 8 1 500 Mb HD 
Call Jerem y 545-5826 
jeremysroe@yahoo.com 
$ 500/OBO
(  ) I M ’( ) K  IT ' M  I T i : S
BA R T EN D ER  T R A IN EES  N EED ED  ”
Earn to $25/hr. “Inti. Bartenders" will be 
back in SLO  1 week only! Day and eve 
classes, limited seating! Call today. 
800 859 4109
w a n t  r e s u l t s ?
a d v e r t i s e  W i t h  
t h e  m u s t a n <^  d a i l y ... 
AN D  g e t  t h e m / 
call 7S6-114.3
R i -.m . R s t .\t i :
BEST  PRICED  HOMES/CONDOS 18 YR 
EX PER IEN C E IN STUDENT'PARENT 
INVESTM ENTS CALL M ARGUERITE @ 
541-3432 @C 21 SLO  PROP.
H O U SES  AND CONDOS FO R S A LE
For a free list of all houses and condos 
for sale in SLO  call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
K i:,\ i. l^ s T .v n :
3 Bedroom 2 1/2 Bath Luxury 
Townhouse Near Poly 415 North 
Chorro 1 yr lease starting 
Ju ly  1 @ $14M  per/mo. 543-8370
College Prof and wife looking 
to rent well kept home in or very close 
to SLO  for July. Pool would be nice. 
310-558-4060
www.slohousing.com
l^ l-M .M . I lo t  S IM Í
ROOM/BOARD SALARY 
Resident Assistant for Christian 
Idrshp. pgm. in SLO . 
www.lifemap.net Send resume': 
Alpha Academy Box 1395 SLO . CA 
Fax: 596-0433
CEDAR C R E E K  CO NDO S AVAIL 7/1 
12 MO. LEASE S1250/MO 543-8370
" > R ( ) o n j .\i .m  l: s
WWW slohousing.com
S k h v t c k s
SC O R E  MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
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B a r
Sports T rivia
Y f st f r p a y ’s A n sw e r
A goiter must He 55 years 
okl to compete on the 
Senior IXiA Tour.
CkMi^rats Brian ('assanefio!
T o p a y ’s Q it s t io n
W ho i^  the pitcher to 
u in the C 'y Youne AwarJ in 
l''(nh leamies.’
Please Mil^mit .insuer to: 
sport s@mustanmlailv. 
calpoly.edu I’ l e.ise include 
viuir n.ime. The first correct 
answer received \ ia eMuail 
will he printed in the next 
issue of the p.iper.
Scores
B a s e b a l l  
Lon{i Beach State
Cal Poly
Long Beach State 
c:al I\dy
Long Reach State 
Cal Poly
S o f t b a l l
Cal Poly 
New Mexico
Cal Poly
New Mexico
Cal Poly 
New Mexico
M e n ’s  T e n n is  
Hill West Tmdrriamrnt
c:al Poly
University of Pacific
W o m e n ’s  T e n n is  
Bis West Tunniument 
Cal Poly 
Long IV'ach State
Cal Poly 
UC Irvine
Schedule
T h u r s d a y
° Basehall at St. Mary’s at 
2:50 p.m.
Briefs
■ MLB
NEW YORK (AP) —  Matt 
Williams was named National 
League Player of the Week.
Williams hatted a sizzling 
.550 ( l l 'fo r -2 0 )  with four 
homeriins for the hot 
niamondl'iacks, who have won 
'•IX of their l.isl Ncven games.
ELWÁYReTláS¥BHT
Elway to announce retirement
HENVER (AP) —  John Elway 
will retire Sunday hetause he 
longer helieves he can hamlle the 
physical punishment of the NEE.
IVnver Broncos owner Pat 
Bowlen confirmed Monday that 
Elway was leaving foothall hecause 
he "felt in his own mind that he hai.1 
some physical prohlems he didn’t 
think he could overcome.’’
Tlie usually diirahle Elwav, 8^, 
missed .ill or part of six games last 
season witli hamstrmg, hack 
.ind rih m|unes. Cif more 
concern, however, 
w.is ,1 irouhlesome 
left knee. I imping 
<ih Hind .1 golf course 
in C'.ihtorni.i l.ist 
weekend, he admil- 
led he eveniu.illy wil 
ii quire in ari ificial knee.
Bnuleii >aid the news confer- 
ence, .ilre.id\ dt,la\i\l sever.il limes, 
will he held Siindav .it .i time ,ind 
K'cation to he determined l.iter tin- 
week.
“ We wanted to he very sensitive 
to the tamilies involved m the 
tailiimhine (school shooting) situa­
tion,’’ Bowlen said. “ We wanted to 
nt.ike sure we disl not in any way 
interrupt the grieving process.
“ We feel that Sunday prohahly is 
the time when we could put this
tragedy behind us, and perhaps 
)ohn’s press conference could he 
received as sort of a happy time."
In Mouikiy’s Penver Post, Elway 
left no douht ahout his plans.
“Ahsolutely, I’m retired," he told 
the newspaper. “LTnc I'f the reasons 
1 held off s,lying .inything was to 
m.ike sure it’s wh.it 1 would do.
“ 1 seriously considered coming 
h.ick, hut I |ust couldn’t make it 
hec.uise of my knee," he said. “ I’ve 
never liked it when an .ith- 
lete says he’s retircxl .ind 
then comes hack. 
■\\ k'fnce P\ e decided, 1
,im ceri.iin."
Bowlen s.iid he 
w.is in .Australia 
ne.irh iwo weeks 
-igo, promoting ho 
le.im’s .Aug. (i preseason 
g.iiiK ihere, win n he received .i 
lelephone mess.ige from Idwav.
“ As soon as I .got the message, I 
knew what it w.is ahout,” Bowlen 
s.iid “ I called him h.ick and hasical- 
ly it was a short conversation, lie 
saul, ‘Pat, I’ve decided to retire and 
go on w ith the rest of my life.’ I told 
him I respected his decision and was 
really happy for him.
“ Because I couldn’t get hack until 
the following week, we originally 
decided to announce it on
**Absolutely, Vm retired. One of the reasons I 
held off saying anything was to make sure it*s 
what I would do,**
—  John Elway
retired quarterback
Wednesday (April 2 1). With what Bowlen, who said he will retire 
happened at Càilumhine (April 20), Edway’s No. 7, insisted he woukl not 
that was very much not appropriate, lower his expect.itions tor the two- 
.And it was just ,i m.itter of time time Super Bowl champions this 
Before the press figured out what season, despite the loss of the Hall 
was going on.” of Eame-hound qu.irterhack.
Elway gone, Chiefs fans thrilled
KANSAS U TY, Mo. (AP) -  
TIu re haven’t Iven m;inv \ illains m 
plague this ciiv. (iangsier Prettv Boy 
Elovd shot It out with police (.luring 
ihe inf.imous Kansas C'ity Vlassacre 
in 19H, Sixty year^  later.
Ihe (Treat Ekuid of ’'■H destroyed 
lives, homes and Businesses. The city 
council IS always ginxl for the oild 
corruption scandal.
But ask any semi-conscious citizen 
to name the metro area’s Biggest tor­
mentor, and the reply amounts to a 
five-letter epithet.
Elway.
If you don’t know the first name.
then vou’re stiffei ih.in Pretty lso\. 
The IVnvei Broncos’ soon-to-he 
retired c|U,irterhack is held in such 
disd.iin h.ere that if he walked down 
the street, he wouldn’t he hounded 
for autograi'hs. 1 le’d he given the fin­
ger. His crime is heating the ItKal 
fiKithall team —  repeatedly. W'h.it 
was oitce grudging res|itct morphed 
into disdain long ago.
“Elway Eats Hay" screamed one of 
the Better Banners ever hung at 
Arrowhead Stadium. Even IVnver 
media occasionally made fun 
of Elway’s equine-like features. “Mr. 
Ed" they called him.
1
■ -
Everyone wins in the 
Derby’s ‘Run for the roses’
Eric McClure/Mustang Daily
RECORD HOLDER: Wood (25) holds the Mustang record with 18 homeruns.
Wood swingin’ hot bat
By Bryce Alderton
Mustang Daily
Every team has a hitter in the line­
up who makes the opposing pitcher’s 
nerves shudder and heart heat faster
That m.in for Call Poly is first Base- 
m.in Steve Wood.
Wiu'd’s 6-foot-4'inch 215-pound 
fr.ime Brings a Big man with a Big 
competitive instinct, according to 
Mustang head coach Ritch Price.
“He Brings a physical presence to 
the lineup, where everyone knows he 
can hit a hall out at any time. He 
wants to win so much, .ind that’s ,i 
trail you like to see in ,iny player," 
Pi K e s.ud.
W .hhI misse,| two weilvs e.ulier
this season with mononucleosis. At 
the time, he was hitting .115 with 
five hits, thtee RBI and no home- 
runs.
The time off seems to have served 
W()od well.
WiHid is now third on the team, 
hitting . 1 0 (1, and leads the team with 
five hometuns, 24 RBI and six three- 
hit games.
Price noticed a change in his atti­
tude after taking time off.
“He is handling his emotions Bet­
ter, and he doesn’t get down on him­
self He had a difficult time dealing 
with failute Before hut now it seems 
like he keeps things more in control.
see WOOD, page 11
From the sixth fliHir press K>x, 1 sud­
denly found myself dazed. IVspite los­
ing money on three consecutive races, 
I was fiK'used on <i sign Buried .imong 
the endless roses: “(Thurchill i\>wns.”
Tlien 1 was distracted By the dry- 
witted Kenny M.iyne, sitting to my left.
“ I think we should stop K-tting on 
the horses that finish after the win­
ners,” the SpHirtsCTenter anchor said.
Yeah, it woukl have Ix'en nice to 
cash a few more tickets, hut stime 
things are larger than the almighty dol- 
lat. These are the things that teach 
yout eyes to have a memory.
.At 4 th.it morning (it was actually 7 
.i.m. in Louisville, hut I was still stuck 
on Pacific Standard Time), I walked on 
the Backside whete the trainers keep 
their horses. Florida Derhy winner 
Vicar was < m my left in h.irn 26, hut 1 
W.IS kHiking for 11.
When I got to 11, I knew my 
chances were slim. I poked my head in 
and saw the stähle Kiys walking a few 
horses .iround the stalls. Tltey were 
prominent horses, hut 1 w.is kxiking for 
the Big gray five-year-old.
The horse came into view .ind 
fogge..! me for a moment. The P)d7 
Keiiluck\ l\ ih\ .md ITe.ikno'w inner.
Silver Charm, swaggered toward me as 
only a sufx'rstar tnily can. I think he 
learned the walk watching his ch.ilky- 
haired trainer. Boh Baffert, strut 
around the stahles. It is .in attitude 
they share, a wartn .ipproach.ihle pres­
ence.
“I’m |ust here to have a gtHnl time," 
siiid B.iffert, who is trving to Kxome 
the first trainer to win three cotiscxu- 
tive Kentucky IX'rhies (he trained 
Silver Cdiarm in BW7 and Real Quiet 
in I'WS). “ I love this —  talking to the 
media, opening day at Cdiurchill. 
Tltere’s no pressure here.”
CX course- not, why should anyone- 
feel pressure there. The Buzz, in horse 
racing, is always aKuit past succe'sses, 
not failures. It’s always the- j-xisitive, 
never the negative.
Tliere is a mutual respect —  for the 
trainers, for the owners, for the horses 
and for the media. Everyone has a joh 
to elo, and they enjoy doing it.
Tlte funny thing is, the IVrhy is 
calk'd “The nin for the roses,” as if only 
one horse, trainer and owner get to 
enjoy them. TIae real prize is shared By 
everv'one. It’s just hc-ing there, striking 
up the towering twin spires, the epic- 
grandstand and the charming 
Southern hospitality.
“Tliis your first time at (.Jiurchill 
l\>wns.’” a kxal reporter asked me.
“Yeah, hut I’m coming hack next 
year for the l\-rhy.”
Joe Nolan is the sports editor and 
after his career as a reporter is com­
pleted would love to be a kinder­
garten teacher. Fle can be reached at 
jnolan(«''polymail.cdlpoly.edu
